For Immediate Release

Local Nonpro t Fights Human Traf cking by Hosting Live Virtual Even
Showcasing multiple organizations and artists, Together for Freedom will share stories of freedom from around the world.

Colorado Springs, CO. Thursday, January 28th, 2021. The Exodus Road, a nonpro t based in
Colorado Springs, CO, will be hosting a live, virtual event to celebrate Human Traf cking
Awareness Month (January). The collaborative event will demonstrate unity in the ght against
modern slavery and will feature the work and leadership of three established nonpro ts, Free
the Girls, Hope for Justice, and Love Justice International. The event will also include performances from band Remedy Drive, singer Natalie Grant, band VOTA, and illusionist Zak Mirz. It
also includes a special message from Joel Smallbone of for King and Country, a popular band
known for it’s counter-traf cking advocacy work.
Together For Freedom features the message, “When we work together, survivors win,” and
seeks to demonstrate that unity is critical to impact change. It will include featured stories and
footage from all around the globe, rst hand accounts of survival, and a live panel discussion
with leaders from each organization.
Laura Parker, President of The Exodus Road states, “We know there is so much division in the
world right now, and especially in the eld of counter-traf cking work. But we also believe that
when we join together, our collective voices are ampli ed.” Host David Zach, an undercover
operative into sex traf cking himself, shares, “Justice is in the hands of ordinary people, and
we can all do something on behalf of the vulnerable. That’s what we want to do here with this
event — spread awareness and spark change.”
January is Human Traf cking Awareness Month, and The Exodus Road has focused on highlighting the work of other organizations through a month-long campaign which has featured
weekly social media interviews, social media advocacy, and culminates in the LIVE Virtual
Event.
The event takes place on Thursday, Jan. 28th, at 7 pm CST and can be found streaming on
The Exodus Road’s Facebook page. It is free, virtual and open to the public.
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The Exodus Road is a nonpro t strategically ghting human traf cking. With its headquarter
of ce in Colorado Springs, CO, they employ nationals and work with local police in Latin America, India, and Thailand to facilitate training, investigations, rescue missions, and arrests of trafckers. With a decade of experience, the majority of their work focuses on combatting sex trafcking.
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